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Close Shave For  Big Gerry 
 
FOOTBALL legend Gerry Armstrong got a pre Father’s Day treat this week as he 
prepares to wind down for a summer of fun and special family time. 
 
The former Northern Ireland sporting star, popped off a plane and headed 
straight for Jason Shankey’s male grooming salon on the Lisburn Road to start of 
his holidays in style with a hot-towel-shave courtesy of grooming master Jason 
himself. 

 
 
Gerry who now works in London and Spain as an international football 
commentator says, 
 
“That’s me effectively now for a couple of months u ntil the season kicks off 
again. It always takes a little bit of time to wind  down – so I thought I would 
enjoy a bit of pampering – it is Father’s Day this weekend after all.” 



 
The sporting hero says he is now looking to spending some quality time with his 
wife Debby and their two children Caitlin and Marianna in their Spanish holiday 
retreat. 
 
“It has been a busy season and lots of travelling b ack and forward for me 
so I am really looking forward to being in the one place for awhile and just 
enjoying having my family around me.” 
 
Jason Shankey says a grooming treat is the perfect Father’s Day present for 
busy and stressed out dads. 
 
“Father’s Day is a good time for wives and partners  out there to give their 
men a nudge in the right direction and treat them t o something that little bit 
different. We are currently offering special gift v oucher packages which 
include a hair cut and a hot towel shave for £40 at  our Lisburn Road and 
Ballyhackamore salons.” 
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For further press details, photographs or interviews contact Karen Ireland @ 
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